Working groups methodology

Description of the process

- 9 working groups in total (following the chapters of the Guidance)
- Establishment of the working groups: participants asked to sign up for the group/ topic where they are mostly experienced/interested
- The group work moderated by assigned facilitators and assisted by a rapporteur
- The rapporteur identified by the moderator, has to capture the outcomes of the discussions in the working group
- Groups work with the distributed chapter by directly editing and commenting it (using the laptop, in MS Word, in track-change mode)
- Duration of the group work: 1 hour, 30 min
- Collection of inputs but presenting only the highlights
- Presentation of the results by the rapporteur (only key results): 4 min
List of working groups topics and assigned moderators

• Kristina Mitic - Chapter 2: Key features of land consolidation regulation
• Frank van Holst - Chapter 3: Objectives and principles of land consolidation
• Maxim Gorgan - Chapter 4: Institutions and persons involved in the land consolidation process
• Vilma Daugaliene - Chapter 5: Financing of land consolidation
• Niels Otto Haldrup - Chapter 6: Feasibility phase
• Morten Hartvigsen - Chapter 7: Re-allotment phase Chapter 11: Legal remedies
• Maartje Lof - Chapter 8: Implementation and registration phase
• Rik Wouters - Chapter 9: Combining land consolidation with other instruments
• Kalle Konttinen - Chapter 10: Taxes and incentives and 12: Monitoring and evaluation